
Decision No. 89143 OOL251978 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COX~IoISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
for the purpose of considering and ) 
determining minimum rates for the ) 
transportation of any and all ) 
commodities statewide including, 1 
but not limite~ to those rates which 
are provided in Y~nimum Rate Tariff 2 
and the revisions and reissues 
thereof • ~ 

Case No. $432 
Petition for Modification 

No. 900 
(Filed June 7, 1976; 
amended June 7, 1977) 

(See Appendix A for list of appearances.) 

o PIN ION ... -~ ... --~ 
Traffic !~agers Conference of California (!MCC) requests 

~ ~~ increase in the present rate deduction·for shipments brought to 
or picked up from carrier terminals as provided for in Item 110 of 
lIdnimum P..ate Tariff 2 (Mal' 2). The deduction is $ cents per 100 
pounds less than the rate otherwise applicable on shipments picked 
up at a shipper's place of business or delivered to a :ons1gnee 9 s 
place of business. The deduction is doubled for shipments both 
delivered and picke~ up at a carrier's terminal. The deduction is 
not applicable to rates based upon a minimum weight of 10,000 pounds 
or more and is restricted in that the net transportation charge shall 
be no less than 15 cents. Appendix B is a copy of the present item. 
The item and the 5-cent deduction were originally established by 

Decision No. 31606 dated December 27, 193$ (41 CRC 67l). 
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Hearings before Administrative Law Judge Albert C. Porter 
were held on June $, 1977 in Los Angeles and in San Francisco on 
December 13, 1977 and March 23, 197$ when the matter was submitted. 

TMCC and the California Trucking Association (CTA) presented 
evidence at the hearings, TMCC: in support of and CTA against the 
proposal. 
TMCC's Presentation 

The first of three ~tnesses for tMCC was the traffic manager 
for a producer of cleaning and washing compounds with plants in San 
Jose and City of Industry. His company has its own truck fleet but 
does use public carriers for some of its transportation. The current 
allowance does not make it economical to take shipments to a carrier 
terminal even though it might be on a route used for his proprietary 
operation and there is space available on his vehicle. He contended 
that a common carrier could eliminate some pickups and Qeliveries and 

__ terminal handlings if the shipper were to deliver or pick up at the 
carrierts dock thereby saving carrier expenses. He stated that there 
is also the possibility that common carriers could increase their 
bUSiness by handling shipments that shippers otherwise would have 
handled with their own equipment. The second witness represented a 
company which manufactures fiberboard products and operates 57 pro
prietary trucks. He testified that his trucks could economically 
deliver and pick up shipments at common carrier terminals since many 
times they are in the vicinity of the terminals anyway. He claimed 
this could save fuel and time for the public carriers. The third 
witness testified that his company has two subsidiaries which operate 
small fleets of proprietary trucks in the tos Angeles area and they 
would make extensive use of the allowance if it were increased. His 
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company would cooperate with common carriers in working out any 
operational problems such as congestion at the carrier docks. It 
is his belief that a shipper ~ould probably use fewer different 
carriers once the shipper found out which carriers were willing to 
participate in carrier/shipper savings generated by mutually advan
tageous operating arrangements. 
CTA's Presentation 

eTA called two witnesses, a cost expert and a rate expert. 
The cost expert claimed that if the allowance is increased carrier 
costs for pickup and delivery and dOck platform handling will increase. 
For pickup and delivery this would come about because carriers would 
be making fewer stops on their pickup and delivery routes thereby 
raising the unit cost per stop. In the case of dock handling, he 
testified that all shipments picked up or delivered by a shipper would 
have to be handled over the platform; whereas, now, many shipments are 

~not handled over the platform by carriers. Dock handling comes about 
in the follOwing way. A carrier sends a small truck on a predeter
mined route to pick up various size shipments from various customers. 
These are brought back to the carrier's terminal 'Where they are sorted 
and put into large line haul trucks. The line haul truck takes the 
shipments to a second carrier terminal where they are again sorted 

e 

and put into small trucks for delivery to various consignees. In 
practice as the size of the shipment increases,·~ts likelihood of 
being handled over the terminal platform at one or both ends of the 
trip is reduced. For example, studies· show that for shipments weigh
ing less th~~ 1,000 pounds, 90 percent are handled across the platrorm; 
and for ship~ents weighing 5,000 pounds, only 47 percent go across 
the platfor.m. or course, the reason for this is that larger shipments 
have a greater possibility of oeing handled from origin to destination 
in only one or two trucks. However, all shipments delivered or picked 
up by a Shipper or receiver will have to be unloaded onto the carrier's 
dock and loaded into the carrier's equipment. 
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CTA's rate eXpert maintained that any use,of the allowance 
would decrease the managerial discretion of carriers by creating an 
influence beyond their control. 
a shipment brought to its dock. 
problems with shipments handled 

A common carrier could. not refuse 
There would be loss and damage claim 

jointly by shippers and" carriers. 
Carrier dock congestion problems could arise since carrier operations 
are geared to their own pickup and delivery operation with their 
own equipment and personnel. There would be a duplication of truck 
miles should shippers take their shipments to carrier docks because 
carrier pickup and delivery trucks would probably make the same 
routes they do now. The rate expert recommended that the Commission 
staff (stai'!) should make a study on the usage a raised allowance 

4t might generate and the possible savings to carriers so that the allow
ance could be set at a proper amount. 

Under cross-examination neither of CTA's witnesses would 
draw a conclusion as to what effect an increased allowance would have 
on total carrier costs. 
Discussion 

All parties agree that there is practically no usage of the 
present 5-cent dock allowance; one could expect this since it was 
established in 1939 and has remained unchanged since then. Shipper 
interests plead that they would use an allowance ~ch could save them 
shipping costs and the carriers maintain that at best, an increased 
allowance would lower their revenues; and at worst, costs would "be 
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higher and revenues lower. No current study is available to 'tell 
us what the ~arriers might save if they did not have to pick up 
and/or deliver shipments. In an attempt to get the parties to agree 
on a test of the effects of an increased incentive so that some of the 
unknowns in this equation could be evaluated, the hearing officer aSked 
for suggestions from the parties tor such a test. None were forth
coming. Each party stuck to its position; the start and TMCC agree
ing that a study should be made but only after establishment of an 
allowance high enough to generate some usage, and CTA maintaining that 
the stafr should make the study first and base any allowance on the 
results. 

As all parties know, the Commission is loo;ing for proposals 
to make for-hire truck transportation in this state more responsive 
to shipper needs. TMCC has responded with a proposal to update a 
proviSion that was first recognized as worthwhile back in the infancy e of Commission tr.lck regulation. The record sho'WS that the minimum 
allowance necessary to' generate some usage of the item, thereby pro
viding the staff positive results to study, would be' 40 cents per 100 
pounds. We will adopt the 40 cents for a trial period of 18 months. 
In so doing, we point out that this will result in a minimum rate in 
YlRT 2 which need not be applied by perm. t carriers operating under 
such rates, and the publishing of the item by common carriers su'oject 
to such minimum rates is optional (for they are free to publish a 
lesser dock allowance in their individual tarifrs~. 

The staff is directed. to make plans for al".Id commence a 
study of the results of this order six months after it has 'oeen,in 
effect and to be ready to present results of the stt:ldy nine months 
from then. (Fifteen months from the effective date of the item.) Inter
ested shippers and carriers are invited to participate in the study. 
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Findings 
1. MRT·2 names minimum rates, rules, and regulations for the 

transportation of general' freight within the State of California. 
2. ~th certain limitations Item 110 of l~T 2 provides for 

rates 5 cents per 100 pounds less than those otherwise applicable 
when point or origin or destination is a carrier's established depot. 

3. The present 5-cent allowance has not been increased since 
it was established by Decision No. 31606, supra. 

4. TMCC proposes that the 5-cent allowance in Item 110 be 
increased to 50 cents. 

5. The deduction namea in Item 110 shoul~ be increased to 
40 cents per 100 pounds for a test period of 18 months so that appro
priate Commission staff studies may be conducted upon which a 
recommendation can be based for a permanent allowance, and the mini
mum net transportation rate should be increased to 120 cents. e 6. The minimum rates and charges authorized by this decision 
are justified, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory minimum rates and 
ch.arges. 

7. There is no need to keep open Petition 900 in this case. 
At the appropriate time the CommiSSion staff can prepare an order 
setting hearing so that the starf study and any other evidence can 
be considered. 

We conclude that MRT 2 should be amended as provided in 
the following order. In order to implement these charges in Item 110 
as expeditiously as possible, the following order should be effective 
~en days from the date of Signature. 
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o R D E R - -....., ~-

IT !S ORDERED ~hat: 
1. IV'dnimum Rate Tariff 2 (Appendix D to Decision No. 31606, 

as amended) is further a.71cnded by incorporating therein, to become 
effective nineteen days after the date hereof, Fourth Revised 
Page l$-Ay attached hereto and by this refer~nce ~de a part hereof. 

2. CO~71on carriers subject to the Public U~ilities Ac~, ~o 

the extent that they are subject also to Decision No. 31606, as 
amended, are authorized to establish in their tariffs the amendment 
necessary to conform with the ,t'"urthcr adjustment ordered by this 
decision. 

;. Tari£f publications authorized'to be made by common 
carriers as a result of this order may be made effective not earlier 
than nineteen doys after the date hereof and may be made eff'ective 
on not less than five days' notice to the Commission and to the 

It public if' filed not later than sixty days after the effective date 
of the minimum rate tariff page inco~porated in this order. 

1.. COr:'.mon carriers, in est<lblishine and maintaining the rD.tes 
authorized by tM.s order, 3re authorized to depart from the provisions 
of Sec~ion 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent necessary 
to adjust lone- and short-haul departures now maintained under out
standing authorizations; such outstanding authorizations are hereby 
modified only to the extent necessa~1 to comply with this order; 
and schedules containing the rates published under this authority 
Shall make reference to the prior orders authorizing long- ~~d short
haul departures ~~d to this order. 
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5. In all other respects Decision No. 31606, as amended, shall 
remain in fu1~ force an~ effect. 

6. To the extent not granted herein, Petition 900, as amended, 
in Case No. 5432 is ~enied and dismissed. 

The effective elate of this order shall be ten days af-cer 
the date hereof. 

Dated at S:m 'Fr:md!eo , California, this ~S-~ 
day of Jw.~ ~ , 197$. 
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e APPENDIX A 

e 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Petitioner: Calhoun E. Jacobson, for Traffic Managers Conference of 
California. 

Interes~ed Par~ies: Gerald A. Wesson, for Container Corporation of 
America; Ernes'C J. Leach, for Economics Laboratory, Inc.; R. C .. 
Fels, for California ~urniture ~~ufacturers Association; P~eha~d W. 
~, Attorney at Law, and H. W. Hughes, for California Trucking 
Association; Ral~h J. Staunton, for Purchasing & Stores Dept.; 
R. A .. Dand, for orris ~naustries; Austin G. Me Donald, for Lever 
~rothers Company; Carl F. Grover, for o. s. Gypsum CO.; Leon R. 
Peikin, for RCA Corporat~on; Jose~h MacDonald, for California MOtor 
~press; John McSweeney, for Delta lines; Geor§e R. Eaton, for Dart 
Transportat.ion; Harmon Ovemire, for ChemicaJ. ystems Division of 
United Technologles; Don B. Li'Ctlefield, for American Forest Products 
Corporation; ana Brunaage, ~eeson ~ Pappy by.Robert E. Jes1nger,'for 
California Teamsters Publie Affairs Couneil & Western COnference of 
Teamsters. 

Commission S'Caff: Steven Weissman, Attorney at law, and Robert Walker. 
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APPENDIX B fi:;;%) ~::) P:.:;: ...... la.-A 

.~ 

, S:,co::) ~= P~l!: ...... 16-... 

,.. (eo} ~~ •• ~X'OYi.4~ ion t.hi.o tar1tt are tor ~. trl:.n8,ortat1.on ot g. ... 1,c::cnto, 
from po1nt 0: or1.91n ~o po1M: ot deat1n.t1on" .ub~~t to XtoMW 120" ].40" 2.42 AnoG 
:'''3. 

(l) S@je~ to NOt •• 1, 2. 3 an4 4 heroot, when pOint ot od-q1n or pOint of 
de .. tinAt10n 10 c~rr1.r·a 0.t6bl~o~4 dePOt, ratoo .~All ~ ~ contG por 100 ~~c 
(or 50 COl\t" per .hipnaol\t ",hen an1ptOOnt '-f01qha loat;J t.h.ron 100 ~o) 10"0 th.cu\ ~ 
o~c1tic.:ll.l.y ~ hor01n. Whon b01:h point. otor19'1n M4 po1nt ot c:.oUnotl.on Aft 
c~:x1o:·. 0I)t6b1.1ah04 4ol»~ •• rAt •• ahall. be 10 cot\ta :>er l.<» pQW)4a (01' 10 Cot\':O 
por AhiprriOt\t 'tiMt\ aM.pt'OOt\t ",e;'qha looa thAn 100 ~nG") 1000 than tho .. ~ MJ:'*1n .. 
Xn no C.:.tIoO cl\61:' the not tX'.anfj~rt .. t10t\ rota ~ l.OGO thAn 1~ cent. PfJr 100 pou.n4o 
..,~n aW).ySo.nt;J tM PX'OYbiona 0' tM •• parAt;rapl\. 

NO':'2! 1 ... -NO do4\1C1:i.OI\ tr¢a rat •• apoocit1cal.ly n~ ho"1I\ ~l.l. bo IQQ40 ~r ' 
thi.. N1.- troca r .... t •• bo&.e4 ~pon. ... iniftaltll we1c;ht of 10.000 ~a or -.oN .. I'IOX' ~I.'OOQ 
c~l.l .h1:;>fMnt ch.uoq .. I'l"OYWe4 ):)y Xt_ 1.49" nor troe .un1Mw cba.z9o. p.rov14Se4 z,y 
X t.01& l. so. 

1Il0'X'& 2 .. --No <14o'14 ... ct1on !'X'OnI rAteD apoci.!1cal.1y n.mo4 he.rwin aha11 be ~ un40r 
th1" N1.. on a'l-.1))11\Ont. trAn.~tte4 for poer~n.o. coa:;>cJ\1ea or eorporc.t.10M \QOD v':Ioao 
prOlDi.e. depot. !:tom or to wh~ch tr.,utport.a.U.on 1. pertOl'lMd AN loc.a.teG .. 

NO're l ...... When the c~1ty I,lpon 'W'a1c.'\ ~ •• are to be ~te4 1 .. rated &l) 

.. perconC&tjJG or 1rAA1t1p1e ot Clao. SO.l or h191\or .. ded~1ona under thi.. J.'I.Il. • .bal.l. 
~ ~. tr~ ~ r..l,ll~1~ rate. 

NO':'E 4.-l)e4 ... ct10na I,ll'l4er thi.. rulo on .pUt p1c)(\ap 01." .pu.t del1 __ ry' ah1PQOnt. 
ch""l.l bo IIIo\de cmlyon t)W _1qht; of the ~nt ~ MV1n9 po1nt 0' OI."~ln or 
point ot de.t1na.tj,Ql\. or both ( ... the c: ... _y kIoe,.. at the carri.ore • o.te2:Iol.~ahe4 

, depote. 

$D frf Tli£PIJ8UC UTIUTIES ~ ~ THE STATt Of CAl.lf~1.\ 
SRl FRI.'l«.GO. ~OS!:'M. ~ 
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Cl\NCELS 

THT~n ~~~~n ?A~~ ...•. ,~-~ 

SZCTION l--RULZS or CENERAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

APPLICATION or RATES--D~DUCTIONS 

(a) Rates provi~ed in this tariff Are for the tran.portation ot shipment., 
from point ot oriq1n to point Of destination, subject to Itoms 120, 140. 142 and 
143. 

¢(bl Suojoct to Notes 1, 2, 3, and 4 hereof, when A point of oriqin or point of 
destination is carrier's established depot, rate. shall be 040 cents per 100 pounds 
(or 040 cent. per shipment when shipment weiqhs le •• than 100 pounds) le •• than those 
specifically named herein. When bOth point of or191n and point of destination are 
carrier's established depots, rate. shall he 080 cent. per 100'pounds (or ¢80 cents 
por shipment when shipment weiqh. l •• s than 100 pounds) lo.s than tho.e name4 herein. 
In no ca.e shall the not transportation rate be le,s than 0120 cents per 100 pouno. when 
applying the provision of this paragraph. 

ITEM 

¢NOTZ l.--NO deduction trom rates specifically named herein s~ll be made under 
this rule trom rates based upon a stated minimum weight ot more than 10,000 poun4a. 
small shipment charges provided by Item 149, and min1mum charge. provided by Item 150 
-Oshall be entitled to deductions named in paraqraph (b) but not less than 40 cent. per 
component part when point of oriqin or point ot do.tination i. carrier's eatabliah44 ¢110 
depot or 80 cents per component part when point of origin and point ot destination 
are carrier', .staOlished ~epots. 

NOTE 2.--NO de~uct1on trom rates specifically named herein shall be mAde un4er 
th11 r~l. on sh1,menta tran.ported tor per.ons, companies or corporations upon whOle 
prom1 •• s depots from or to wh1ch t%AnBportation 1. performed are located. 

NOTE 3.--Whon the commodity upon which charqea arc to be computed is rAte4 A. 
a percentage or multiple ot ClASS 50.1 or hiqhor, deductions under th1. r~lo .hall 
be ma4e from the relu1t1nq rate. 

NOTE 4.--Deductionl under this rule on split pickup or split deliv~ry shipments 
shall ~e made only on the woiqht of the component part. havinq pOint of origin Or 
point ot destination, or both (al the cale may be), at the carrier's established 
c:lepots. 

·ONO~ 5.--0e~uetion. named in paraqraph (~) shall not apply to articl •• tran.
porte4 under truckload or volume ratinqa namod in the qovern1nq cla'sit1cation, 
Exception Ratinq8 Tariff No.1, or under truckload or volume commodity rate. namo4 in 
th1_ tariff. 

~ Change ) 
.. Addition ) 
,~ . Increase ) 
6 Reduction) 

Ceciaion No. 89143 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 
SAN ~'RANCISCO# CAl.IFORNIA. 


